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The Soils of Israel
2007-09-04

this book describes the soils of israel offering
details of their distribution chemical physical
and mineralogical characteristics and agricultural
attributes the pathways to the formation of each
soil type are discussed against the background of
such soil forming factors as climate lithology and
physiography the distribution of the different
soil types is explained based on the relationships
between soils and soil forming factors this the
first reference on the topic since 1948

Principles of a Proposed
Classification for the Soils of
Israel
1962

divin this insightful and provocative book alon
tal provides a detailed account of israeli forests
tracing their history from the bible to the
present and outlines the effort to transform
drylands and degraded soils into prosperous parks
rangelands and ecosystems tal s description of
israel s trials and errors and his exploration of
both the environmental history and the current
policy dilemmas surrounding that country s forests
will provide valuable lessons in the years to come
for other parts of the world seeking to
reestablish timberlands div
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On the Soil of Israel
1965

isss congress

On the Origin and Accumulation of
Salts in Groundwater and in Soils
of Israel
1962

the environmental history of israel is as
intriguing and complex as the nation itself
situated on a mere 8 630 square miles bordered by
the mediterranean sea and persian gulf varying
from desert to forest israel s natural environment
presents innumerable challenges to its growing
population the country s conflicted past and
present diverse religions and multitude of
cultural influences powerfully affect the way
israelis imagine question and shape their
environment zionism from the late nineteenth
onward has tempered nearly every aspect of human
existence scarcities of usable land and water
coupled with border conflicts and regional
hostilities have steeled israeli s survival
instincts as this volume demonstrates these
powerful dialectics continue to undergird
environmental policy and practice in israel today
between ruin and restoration assembles leading
experts in policy history and activism to address
israel s continuing environmental transformation
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from the biblical era to the present and beyond
with a particular focus on the past one hundred
and fifty years the chapters also reflect
passionate public debates over meeting the needs
of israel s population and preserving its natural
resources the chapters detail the occupations of
the ottoman empire and british colonialists in
eighteenth and nineteenth century palestine as
well as fellaheen and pastoralist bedouin tribes
and how they shaped much of the terrain that
greeted early zionist settlers following the rise
of the zionist movement the rapid influx of
immigrants and ensuing population growth put new
demands on water supplies pollution controls
sanitation animal populations rangelands and
biodiversity forestry marine policy and
desertification additional chapters view
environmental politics nationally and
internationally the environmental impact of israel
s military and considerations for present and
future sustainability

The Return to the Soil
1952

soil classification and terminology are
fundamental issues for the clear understanding and
communication of the subject however while there
are many national soil classification systems
these do not directly correlate with each other
this leads to confusion and great difficulty in
undertaking comparative scientific research that
draws on more than one system and in making sense
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of international scientific papers using a system
that is unfamiliar to the reader this book aims to
clarify this position by describing and comparing
different systems and evaluating them in the
context of the world reference base wrb for soil
resources the latter was set up to resolve these
problems by creating an international umbrella
system for soil correlation all soil scientists
should then classify soils using the wrb as well
as their national systems the book is a definitive
and essential reference work for all students
studying soils as part of life earth or
environmental sciences as well as professional
soil scientists published with international union
of soil sciences

Soil Fauna of Israel
1995

the papers collected in this book were given and
discussed at the symposium on soil water physics
and technology which was held in rehovot israel
from august 19th september 4th 1971 it was
sponsored by the international society of soil
science 1 s s s through its commissions i soil
physics and vi soil technology and organized by
the israeli soil science society thanks are due to
the editors for having assembled contributions and
discussion remarks into a well rounded coherent
book the subjects covered in this book are the
theoretical and practical aspects of the following
topics water movement in soils soil water
interactions evaporation from soil and plants
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water requirements of crops ion activity and
migration in soils soilwater management and
salinity in as much as these contributions were
not solicited they represent ideas and subjects
considered important by the authors and debators
in science one often finds a gap between basic
research and practical application if reading this
book creates a feeling of an apparent lack of
balance between theory and practice this
represents the state of our science today and the
thoughtful reader can and will recognize that much
remains to be done w r gardner t mar5hal president
commission i president commission vi 1 5 5 5

Effluent Irrigation and
Agricultural Soils
2009

this publication presents the findings of a survey
carried out in 2005 by a unep team of eight
experts to investigate and assess environmental
risks or pollution in the gaza strip focusing on
the 21 disengaged israeli settlements and the erez
industrial site using satellite imagery and
reports about 100 areas of interest were
identified including industrial buildings waste
disposal sites agricultural plants and storage
tanks overall the report found that the
environmental impact of the former israeli
settlements in the gaza strip was limited with the
main concern being the amount of remaining
asbestos in the rubble of demolished houses once
the rubble is removed asbestos disposed of in a
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safe manner and the identified areas of
contamination are cleaned up there will be no
environmental constraints to human settlement in
these areas

Fertile Soil
1957

agrochemicals in soils contains selected papers
from a joint meeting of the soil chemistry soil
fertility and soil clay mineralogy commissions of
the international society of soil science in
jerusalem israel the book is organized into four
parts parts 1 and 2 deal mostly with the chemical
reactions of agrochemicals in the soil part 3
explores the movement of agrochemicals in the soil
and part 4 elucidates some aspects of
agrochemicals and pollution each section begins by
one or two invited papers presenting an overview
of the topic of the section contributed papers
follow reporting the results of experimental
studies and theoretical analyses of related
specific topics this book will contribute to a
better understanding and efficient control of the
soil environment

Soil Science
1963

a moving tribute to the physical and spiritual
properties of nature s richestelement by one of
the world s leading soil conservationists
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Soil Microfungi of Israel
2001

this expanded fully updated second edition of the
leading textbook in pedology and soil
geomorphology is invaluable for anyone studying
soils landforms and landscape change

Report of Israel Study Tour,
June-July, 1976
1976

trace elements in soils

Soil Science
1963

the papers in this volume cover micromorphological
studies of a wide variety of topics at various
scales from ultramicro to mesoscopic topics
included are soil management soil structure
surface crusts hardpans and cemented layers soil
biota soil genesis hydromorphic soils paleosols
archeology and general pedology the range of
papers reflects the growing use of soil
micromorphology in understanding soil problems in
land use and the increasing use of quantitative
techniques together with more traditional
applications in pedology the book is well
illustrated with micrographs and contains both
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All the Trees of the Forest
2013-10-22

this is the first of two volumes that together
provide a global overview of the impact of
agriculture on soil degradation tracing the most
critical drivers like the use and abuse of
agrochemicals mechanization overgrazing irrigation
slash and burn agriculture and the use of plastics
this book covers the main effects of agriculture
practices on soil degradation in several countries
from africa america asia and oceania and it
elucidates the impact of chemical agents on soil
quality namely the use of fertilizers herbicides
pesticides soil acidification and microplastics
pollution in these continents a large number of
the population depend on agriculture which sets an
enormous pressure on the ecosystems divided into
13 chapters the book offers authoritative
contributions about the fundamental soil
degradation problems in countries such as
argentina australia peru and bolivia brazil chile
china colombia india israel kenya mexico south
africa the united states of america as soil
degradation issues are often linked with
biodiversity loss and poverty readers will also
find in this book an important discussion of the
different social economic political and
environmental aspects contributing to soil quality
and sustainable management given the breadth and
depth of its coverage the book offers an
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invaluable source of information for researchers
students environmental managers and policymakers
alike

Chemical Analysis of Soils
1963

the term soil security is used in the context of
maintaining the quality and quantity of soil
needed in order to ensure continuous supplies of
food and fresh water for our society topics in
this unique book on the management of soil
sustainability in the mediterranean region include
soil information land degradation land
desertification pedoenvironments and the carbon
cycle and sequestration one main focus of the book
is the description of new approaches that have
been adapted with regards to interdisciplinary
soil ecosystem management to combat and mitigate
desertification the contributing authors are
renowned experts in their fields which cover the
subjects on traditional as well as innovative land
use and management

Soil Microfungi of Israel
2001

Soil Science
1962
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Aridic Soils and Geomorphic
Processes
1982

Soil Science
1957

Between Ruin and Restoration
2012-12-30

A Handbook of Soil Terminology,
Correlation and Classification
2009-12

The Agricultural Economy of
Israel
1960

Reclamation of the Soil
1963
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Physical Aspects of Soil Water
and Salts in Ecosystems
2012-12-06

Environmental Assessment of the
Areas Disengaged by Israel in the
Gaza Strip
2006

The Soil Forming Process and Soil
Evolution
1961

Agrochemistry of the Soils of the
USSR
1972

Soil Science, 3rd Enl. Ed.
Translatedfoundation by the
Israel Program for Cole
1960
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Agrochemicals in Soils
2013-10-22

Out of the Earth
1992-09-30

Proceedings of the ...
International Soil Correlation
Meeting (ISCOM).
1989

Proceedings of the Sixth
International Soil Correlation
Meeting (VI ISCOM)
1991

Soils
2015-04-06
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Genesis and Classification of
Semidesert Soils
1970

Aridic Soils and Geomorphic
Processes
1982

Trace Elements in Soils
1980-01-01

Soil Micromorphology: Studies in
Management and Genesis
1994-08-01

Impact of Agriculture on Soil
Degradation I
2023-05-11
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Geography and Classification of
Soils of Asia
1968

Soil Security for Ecosystem
Management
2013-08-27

Agrochemistry of the Soils of the
USSR
1974
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